Abstract Previous research has identified twenty-six factors that may affect pregnancy management decisions following prenatal diagnosis of DS; however, there is no consensus about the relative importance or effects of these factors. In order to better understand patient decision-making, we conducted expansive cognitive interviews with nine former patients who received a prenatal diagnosis of DS. Our results suggest that patients attached unique meanings to factors influencing decision-making regardless of the pregnancy outcome. Nineteen of the twenty-six factors previously studied and four novel factors (rationale for testing, information quality, pregnancy experience, and perception of parenting abilities and goals) were found to be important to decision-making. We argue that qualitative studies can help characterize the complexity of decision-making following prenatal diagnosis of DS.
Introduction
Professional guidelines stipulate that all pregnant women, regardless of age, should be offered prenatal screening for Down syndrome (DS) ("ACOG Practice Bulletin 163:
Screening for Fetal Aneuploidy" 2016). Prenatal screening provides prospective parents and medical professionals with information about the chance that a fetus has DS, information that can also be used to determine whether further diagnostic testing is warranted. Prenatal screening and diagnostic testing for DS differ from other medical screening and diagnostic procedures because they do not lead to a direct treatment or cure; instead, they are justified as a means to inform pregnancy management decisions-namely to choose to continue the pregnancy, terminate the pregnancy or make an adoption plan. Since these decisions are ethically significant and personally meaningful, the standard of care indicates that patients should make informed and autonomous decisions to get prenatal screening and diagnostic testing for DS.
With the increased routinization of prenatal screening for DS, there has been a corresponding increase in scholarly attention to patient decision-making and experience with screening technologies (Thomas 2014) . However, less attention has been paid to patient decision-making and experience following an actual prenatal diagnosis of DS. Research on prenatal screening has highlighted the complexity of decision-making in this context, illuminating specific social, ethical, and material constraints that affect decision-making and, in some cases, impede autonomous, informed decision-making (Thomas 2014) . These findings have value to sociological researchers interested in the social effects of prenatal screening technologies but also to medical professionals since the task of facilitating autonomous decision-making depends, in part, on understanding the experiences of patients. Seeking to provide insight into the complexity of decision-making following an actual prenatal diagnosis of DS, here we report on an expansive cognitive interview study with patients who received prenatal DS diagnoses and made various plans for the pregnancy including choosing to continue, terminate, and make an adoption plan. The purpose of this article, more specifically, is to provide a nuanced account of factors influencing pregnancy management decisions through an interpretive analysis of interview transcripts. This article also demonstrates the value of using qualitative research to study decision-making.
Existing research about decision-making following prenatal diagnosis of DS falls into three categories: studies of hypothetical decision-making of patients who have not actually received a prenatal diagnosis of DS (Table 1) , retrospective studies of populations who have received any type of prenatal diagnosis, including DS (Table 1) , and retrospective studies of populations who have received a prenatal diagnosis of DS (Table 2 ). Of these, the fewest exist in the last category. While the existing literature has identified at least twenty-six factors that may affect pregnancy management decisions following a prenatal diagnosis of DS, the overall picture is anything but clear. In several cases, such as the factor of early gestational age, some studies suggest that the hypothesized decision-making factor correlated with decisions to terminate while others found that it did not (Drugan et al. 1990; Evans et al. 1996; Hawkins et al. 2013; Pryde et al. 1993; Shaffer et al. 2006; and Verp et al. 1988) . Additionally, because different studies identify different factors that might affect decision-making, there are many potential factors that have not been studied enough to make conclusive statements about their influence. The effects of religion, the mother's medical history, parents' perceptions of disability, and the degree of perceived support from family, friends, and medical providers are some of the factors influencing decision-making for which little is known.
In addition to a lack of sufficient research, the existing literature lacks methodological diversity. Most of the research cited above follows a post-positivist, scientific research paradigm that emphasizes patterns rather than meaning and seeks generalizable rather than individualized results (Grubs and Piantanida 2010) . For example, Hawkins et al. (2013) posited a series of potential decision-making factors and used retrospective chart analysis to determine whether any of the researcher-generated factors correlated with particular pregnancy-management decisions. While studies such as this one are able to more confidently evaluate the correlation of a particular factor influencing decision-making to a particular pregnancy outcome, this type of research design is limited in several ways. First, it cannot help us understand why particular factors are important to patients or how a factor, such as maternal age, may have different meanings in different circumstances. Moreover, this research design denies participants the opportunity to contribute their own discussion of relevant factors; that is to say, the researchers predetermine the factors studied. Qualitative, descriptive research on patient experience is needed to better understand both how patients understand decision-making following prenatal diagnosis of DS and what factors influencing decision-making mean in the context of patients' specific, lived experience.
Methods
Following research ethics approval from the Duke University Institutional Review Board (Protocol #00033303), expansive cognitive interviews were conducted in 2012 and 2013 with a convenience sample (n = 9) of former patients who had received a prenatal diagnosis of DS within three years prior (Willis 2005) . As a method, cognitive interviewing is most associated with questionnaire development and evaluation. However, expansive cognitive interviewing, a related procedure, is a form of qualitative data collection. According to Willis (2005) , the theoretical origins of cognitive interviewing stem from cognitive psychology, and a central tenet of the methodology holds that participants rely on "complex cognitive processes" rather than "simple stimulus-response sequence[s]" to answer survey questions (p.35). The goal, then, of traditional cognitive interviewing is to refine questionnaires such that participants are able to cognitively process and answer questions in the ways intended by the researchers. From this perspective, cognitive interviewing has a relatively limited purpose. However, research suggests that in actual practice, cognitive interviewers often go beyond the intended scope of a typical cognitive protocol. In paraphrasing the findings of Beatty et al. (1997) , Willis (2005) argues that cognitive interviewers are often more interested in "obtaining broader information relevant to the evaluation of the question in its entirety" (p. 105). Willis refers to this as expansive cognitive interviewing and notes that in this form, the practices and procedures of cognitive interviewing can move beyond "a form of pretesting, [crossing] the line into the collection of field data" (p. 108). In addition to the expanded purposes of cognitive interviewing, recent work has suggested that sociological, interpretive theories might complement the traditional psychological focus (Miller et al. 2014) . Interpretive approaches to cognitive interviewing recognize that survey respondents are socially situated and are therefore more interested in and attuned to their unique meaning-making efforts. With the application of expansive interviewing techniques, as well as an interpretive framework, cognitive interviews can provide rich qualitative data relevant to the topic of study.
We used expansive interviewing techniques to achieve two purposes: 1) pre-testing a questionnaire in preparation for a larger study and 2) collecting detailed and descriptive field data from the interviewing process. The purpose of the questionnaire was to learn more about patients' experiences with a prenatal diagnosis of DS; it was designed to "walk" respondents through their experiences with prenatal diagnosis and decision-making. The questionnaire contained approximately sixty questions, with a mix of open and closed ended questions. The questionnaire was meant to be both exploratory-in the sense that it provided open-ended questions and prompts for participants to describe their experiences-and directedin that it included questions derived from debates or gaps in Gestational age Patients will be more likely to terminate earlier in the pregnancy Pryde et al. 1993 Shaffer et al. 2006 Verp et al. 1988 Drugan et al. 1990 Evans et al. 1996 Hawkins et al. 2013 Maternal age Increased maternal age will be associated with increased likelihood of termination Pryde et al. 1993 Shaffer et al. 2006 Quadrelli et al. 2007 Verp et al. 1988 Hawkins et al. 2013 Ultrasound anomaly Presence of an ultrasound anomaly will increase likelihood of termination Drugan et al. 1990 Schechtman et al. 2002 Hawkins et al. 2013 Gender of the fetus Female fetuses will be more likely to be terminated Hawkins et al. 2013 Prior children Families with prior children will be more likely to terminate Hawkins et al. 2013 Previous abortion Women who have previously terminated a pregnancy will be more likely to terminate Hawkins et al. 2013 (they note that previous miscarriages were not associated with higher termination rates)
Use of assisted reproduction technology Patients who used assisted reproduction technology will be less likely to terminate Hawkins et al. 2013 Reason for referral Women initially referred for advanced maternal age will make different choices than women referred for abnormal screening results Hawkins et al. 2013 Diagnostic test Patients utilizing CVS are more likely to terminate than those utilizing amniocentesis Verp et al. 1988 Drugan et al. 1990 Hawkins et al. 2013 Delivery by provider Patients who receive the news from a genetic counselor will be less likely to terminate than those receiving the news from an obstetrician Hawkins et al. 2013 Additional genetic counseling Patients who opted for additional genetic counseling after prenatal diagnosis will be less likely to terminate Hawkins et al. 2013 Table 1 characterizes the findings from studies of decision-making following abnormal prenatal test results, including but not limited to DS diagnosis. Studies in this cohort hypothesized that particular demographic or prenatal factors would correlate with particular pregnancy outcomes the literature. In particular, two questions specifically asked patients about factors influencing their decisionmaking following prenatal diagnosis of DS. One question was close-ended and asked participants to rank the importance of researcher-generated factors to the decision; a second question was open-ended and asked participants to describe the most important factor in the decision. It is important to note that in cognitive interviews even close-ended questions offer an opportunity for descriptive data; in addition, they can give insight into when and how participants' are challenging assumptions embedded in the questions. Patients in three decision-making groups-patients choosing to continue, patients choosing to terminate, and patients choosing to make adoption plans-who had seen a genetic counselor, were recruited and referred to study investigators by practicing prenatal genetic counselors in the study's working group. Interested participants contacted the Principal Investigator (blank) directly to review and complete the informed consent process. All participants agreed to the 90-min, audiotaped interview after completing the consent process. If both members of a couple agreed to participate, each spouse was interviewed separately in accordance with our methodological assumptions that, though partners may experience a similar set of circumstances, the meaning they attach to such circumstances may be quite distinct. During the interviews, the PI (KLB) used expansive cognitive interviewing techniques including: 1) directing participants to read and complete the questionnaire by "thinking aloud" and 2) using "concurrent probing" to encourage participants to further explain or elaborate on their answers (Collins 2003; Willis 1999; Willis 2005) .
The resulting audio-recorded responses were directly transcribed verbatim, omitting only names or other personal identifying information. No consensus exists on the number or types of factors patients may consider following a prenatal Table 2 characterizes the studies that have specifically studied hypothetical or actual decision-making following a prenatal DS diagnosis Decision-Making After Prenatal Diagnosis of Down Syndromediagnosis of DS; thus, we did not use an existing heuristic to guide analysis, but instead allowed themes to emerge from the data. Each transcribed interview was coded thematically with respect to decision-making discourses (Polkinghorne 2005) through the lens of one interpretive researcher (ARR), as is consistent with an interpretive paradigm (Levers 2013) . Data analysis proceeded as follows: first, the transcripts were reviewed several times, with particular attention to responses directly related to decision-making. Notes were made about emerging decision-making themes in the data. Next, all comments about decision-making were excerpted from the transcripts, separately examined, and tentatively coded. The developing analysis was influenced by both the interview data and interpretive researcher's knowledge of the existing literature. The initial coding scheme was then refined and revised thematically and then reapplied to the data set. During data analysis and interpretation, participant responses were assumed to be representations that call attention to significant events and meanings rather than direct reflections of experience (Polkinghorne 2005) . Thus, coding focused on paying particular attention to where participants placed emphasis by, for example, carefully analyzing the longest responses or those topics initiated by participants. Additionally, as is common with interpretive analysis, data was analyzed with sensitivity to the unique values, beliefs, and contexts of individual participants. We did not search for patterns-for example, correlations between decision outcomes and demographic factors-or determine how common themes were amongst participants since we did not attempt to recruit a representative sample size. Instead, our analysis was attuned to discovering the range of experiences represented by our participant pool and the nuances in participant discussions of decision-making, including not just determining which factors were important but also teasing out why and how they were important.
Results
A total of nine participants were interviewed, including two couples (Participants Three and Four and Participants Eight and Nine). Additional characteristics of participants are provided in Table 3 . As expected, decision-making following a prenatal diagnosis of DS was represented by participants as a weighty and complex process. Each participant considered multiple factors. Indeed, each participant interview revealed interesting, situation-specific characteristics that cannot be accounted for in a thematic analysis. However, in what follows, we describe ten distinct factors that may influence decision-making following a prenatal diagnosis of DS: rationale for testing, role of information, support, quality of life, effects on family, parenting abilities and goals, personal values, pregnancy experience, age, and experience with disability. Not all themes were present in each interview transcript; however, each of these themes was present in more than one transcript. Table 4 describes each theme in more detail. As a way of further organizing these factors and making practice recommendations, we further group them into three categories-contextual factors, perceptual factors, and embodied factors.
Contextual Factors Influencing Decision-Making
We define contextual factors as characteristics of the situation in which prospective parents receive a DS prenatal diagnosis that influence decision-making. For example, a patient's reasons for pursuing prenatal screening and/or diagnostic testing are part of the backdrop to any pregnancy management plan. In our data set, participants identified their rationales for seeking prenatal screening or diagnostic testing, the perceived quality and quantity of information available, and the perceived emotional support available as contextual factors of influence. 
Rationale for Testing
Perhaps the most important result from our data was commentary about the assumptions made in our questionnaire. For example, one assumption, indicated in the questionnaire's introductory language ("The purpose of this survey is to better understand your experience with prenatal diagnosis and making decisions for the pregnancy" [emphasis added]), was that all patients perceive a DS prenatal diagnosis as an impetus for decision-making. However, our results indicate that this assumption is not true for all patients. For example, after reading the introductory language, Participant One commented, "The 'decision' word bothers me.
[…] I've always had an issue with why we had to make a decision, we [were] just learning something about our child." The language of decision-making, as this participant rightly points out, often assumes a specific purpose of diagnostic testing. It can imply that patients use the tests because they want to consider alternate outcomes for the pregnancy if the test has a positive result. However, as Participant One suggests, some patients use diagnostic testing strictly as a way to "get knowledge." This commentary alerts us to the ideologies inherent in some prenatal screening and diagnostic testing language and the potential effects of that language on patients. For example, the assumption of prenatal diagnosis as an impetus for decision-making seems to have followed this patient through her prenatal screening and diagnostic experience. According to her interview, Participant One made it clear to her medical team that she did not want to consider alternate outcomes for the pregnancy prior to getting prenatal testing. However, against her wishes, after the DS diagnosis, professionals provided her with information about pregnancy termination and adoption, an experience that she found "horrifying." When describing her feelings about this discussion she said, "That's not useful information. And, actually, it makes things, like, so much worse because suddenly you're made to feel, 'Oh, am I supposed to be thinking this? Is that what you're supposed to be doing?' And that kills you inside." In describing this experience as one in which she was "made to feel" that she had to at least consider alternative outcomes for the pregnancy, this participant's response demonstrates how the assumption that prenatal diagnosis is an impetus for decisionmaking can be perceived by the patient as not only offensive but also coercive. This is not to say that all patients or even all patients who chose to continue pregnancies after prenatal diagnosis share Participant One's view. For example, Participant Three said of the genetic counselor's discussion of termination and adoption, "Oh yeah, I mean, yeah [it was useful] . You think about it. It comes up. I mean, how much do you really put into it? But it's there. You want to know that it's an option." The discussion of decision-making and pregnancy management choices was also represented as valuable by Participant Eight, who said, "I would say [the genetic counselor] definitely had a major role in giving us the information we needed to make that decision. Without her, I don't think we would have realized the other options that were out there." Thus, our results suggest patients seek diagnostic testing for different reasons and that, although some patients appreciate being presented with pregnancy management options others do not.
Information Quality
All of the participants talked about the role that information, with respect to quantity and quality, played in their decisionmaking processes. Most of the participants suggested that the Experience with disability Comments about knowledge of and experience with disability information provided by medical professionals was useful. For example, Participant One said, "The information just seemed like it gave you all this power. The more information the better." Similarly, Participant Four said the information provided gave him and his wife "confidence" in their decision. Participants made distinctions between the sources and types of information, discussing which were most and least useful. For example, Participant Seven stated that the information provided by her genetic counselor was not useful because she already had significant familiarity with DS (a sibling who is now an adult with DS). Likewise, some types of information were viewed as being less useful than others. In particular, genetic information about chromosomes and the causes of DS was mentioned as being the least useful or least important to decision-making. For example, when asked about the usefulness of information about chromosomes, Participant Two said, "Not really. I mean at that point does it matter?" And Participant Four said, "It was very-it was a high level, this is what Down syndrome is. I remember talking about trisomy 21 and karyotypes I guess. I didn't find that terribly useful."
The degree of specificity and perceived bias also affected how participants used information in their decision-making. For example, two participants indicated that the information provided by medical professionals was incomplete and inadequate for the decision-making process. Participant Five described the information the genetic counselor gave her about DS as "very general" and indicated that she would have liked a more detailed discussion. Participant Eight was even more explicit. She said, [ The doctors] weren't informed in terms of the facts or what it is like for someone with Down syndrome through their life [….] Yeah, 85% have congenital heart problems and 65% have intestinal abnormalities that can be corrected through surgeries and this is what we'll look for throughout your pregnancy. But to really understand the other disabilities, the developmental delays, and the physical disabilities they can have? That information just didn't seem to be there with our doctors. And so that really almost, well it did concern us, but it almost frightened us. Wow, if you guys don't know or aren't familiar or comfortable with it, then where are we going to find the doctors that we're going to need?
Her perception that her doctors were uninformed about important aspects of DS factored into her decision-making, suggesting that it would be difficult "to get treatment for this child."
Regarding perceived bias, participants disagreed over whether information from DS support groups was more or less biased. Two participants, neither of whom chose to continue the pregnancy and raise the child, suggested that information from parents of children with DS was biased in a positive direction. Participant Six suggested, "They would talk about the impact on their family but only in a positive way. But, I mean, I don't expect them to say anything else, but it's hard to get the full understanding. So yes, but it's always going to be one-sided." On the other hand, several participants who chose to continue their pregnancies and parent the child felt that the information from support groups was of better quality. For example, when discussing the information provided by the genetic counselor and doctor, Participant Four stated, "It was the support groups who, for me, gave me a better understanding of individuals with Down syndrome." In other words, despite having different informational needs, all participants described evaluating and interpreting the information available to them during decision-making.
Emotional Support
A third factor of decision-making appears to be the perceived emotional support or the perceived lack thereof. Participants described both the people they received emotional support from and those they did not. The questionnaire specifically prompted participants to consider the role of the genetic counselor-as an educator, counselor, and supporter. Several participants suggested that the genetic counselor was not someone that they looked to for emotional support. For example, Participant Three stated, "[The genetic counselor] offered emotional support, but maybe I just didn't act on it.
[…] I don't know if it's because you don't know her very well, I mean you just met the woman. You know it's hard to have all that emotional connection with someone that you might not know so well." Similarly, Participant Eight said, "[The genetic counselor] was very understanding and very empathetic towards us. But we didn't look to her for that emotional support." The participants tended to view genetic counselors and other medical professionals as educators rather than supporters and expressed satisfaction with that role. This is not to say that participants did not appreciate an empathetic or compassionate approach to genetic counseling; on the contrary, several participants indicated that-for example-"in your line of work the most important thing is compassion." However, they seemed to distinguish a compassionate style of counseling from a more robust form of emotional support.
However, perceived emotional support was important to our participants as they made their decisions, but it tended to be sought outside of a medical context. Several participants found interactions with support groups or families in similar circumstances to be useful as they contemplated the factors important to decision-making. Participant Two said, "I think the most useful thing we got from our genetic counselor was the local support networks, getting in touch with them and meeting those people-that was the best thing that happened to us." Participant Eight was able to meet with another family who chose to make an adoption plan, and Participant Four mentioned that it was helpful to know a support group existed, even if he did not immediately take advantage of it.
Additionally, participants looked to their families and friends for support. For example, Participant Seven relied on both her husband and her parents: "My husband and I talked about it a lot, about our current… about our marriage and our future children and the kind of life that we wanted to have. And then in talking to my parents too, they really wanted me to remember the really hard times that they had with my sister so that I could really process that." Likewise, Participant Four stated, "It was influential knowing that we had support from my family." These two excerpts also show that participants relied on emotional support to differing degrees. In the strongest instances, participants like Participant Seven described relying on support systems to help facilitate their decisions. In a weaker sense, participants like Participant Four used support systems to reinforce their decisions.
Perceptual Factors Influencing Decision-Making
We define perceptual factors as factors that require prospective parents to make projections based on limited information and to integrate these projections with personal values. To consider, for example, the quality of life that a child with DS might have, prospective parents must collect and interpret information from various sources about the medical and social effects of DS and imagine how that varied information might apply to a future child. Our data suggests that quality of life, effects on family, and parenting abilities and goals were perceptual factors that influenced participants' decision-making.
Quality of Life
A majority of our participants suggested that quality of life issues-either for a child or for an adult with DS-were important to their decisions. A common refrain among participants who continued was that they initially had fears about quality of life issues, but that their fears were often assuaged by information that challenged their concerns. For example, Participant Three said, You[r] first thought is it's just going to be so hard, doing all this stuff. And then […] you take that information in, and then of course, […] you start hearing these other things that make it sound better. And then you really do, you hear it more than once, and so it does eventually break down that how hard or difficult you thought it would be.
Participants who decided to terminate or make an adoption plan also tended to suggest that quality of life issues relating to physical symptoms and independence were very important to decision-making. For example, Participant Five described basing her decision to terminate on the poor medical prognosis she received-distinguishing between a DS diagnosis and the medical implications of twin-twin transfusion in the case of this pregnancy. She felt that the additional medical issues were severe enough to impact quality of life whereas DS without severe medical issues (such as a heart defect) would not have had a significant impact. Likewise, Participant Nine indicated that the high incidence of Alzheimer's disease in people with DS factored into his decision-making, as well as his concerns about long-term independence. For example, he said, But [intellectual disability] kind of ties into, for me, the quality of life for an adult.
[…] Your intellectual disability is going to leave you in a way where you're going to have to rely on others to make it through the day, so it again goes back to who's going to take care of my kid when I'm not there. So that was, I guess, extremely influential.
Participant Eight, who chose to make an adoption plan, raised another issue concerning quality of life. She said, Well we did consider that, as far as the quality of life we could provide for a child with Down syndrome versus someone else who wanted a child with Down syndrome, who was waiting to adopt a child with Down syndrome. Obviously, there's a want that would drive that ability to provide quality of life. So I think in terms of considering, you have to consider, "Can I provide quality or can somebody else provide better quality?" That's influential-that's very influential for me. Participant Eight's explanation demonstrates that the "quality of life" factor is not devoid of context-it is not just how DS will manifest physically and how that will effect development. Rather, it refers to the idea that parenting style can affect the experience of having DS. When Participant Eight considered quality of life, she considered her resources as a parent in comparison to those of a couple waiting to adopt a child with DS. Her husband, Participant Nine, made a similar comment: "So as hard as that decision was for me to make, personally, in the long run it's better-everybody's better off."
Effects on Family
All of our participants talked about how they imagined a child with DS would affect their families. Most described this as an important consideration in their decision-making. Some participants envisioned the child with DS having a positive effect on the family while others envisioned the child having a negative effect on the family. For example, Participant One remembered being excited and thinking, "We can't wait for the kids to experience this," while Participant Six stated that "the overall added stress and burden to our family, now and in the future" was the most influential factor in her decision to terminate.
Participants mentioned potential effects on siblings, on a relationship with a spouse or partner, and on finances as being important. As mentioned above, Participant One believed that the impact on siblings would be a positive one. However, even participants who chose not to parent the child indicated that the effect on siblings might have been positive. For example, Participant Eight stated, "We knew [the child with DS] would integrate as a sibling no matter what, and if anything it would bring to light a little less selfishness and a little more giving, teaching our-especially our daughter because she's olderabout sharing and being more tolerant." Likewise, Participant Seven, whose sister is an adult with DS, described her childhood experience as being mostly positive. When making her decision in this pregnancy, she said, "I was thinking more along the lines of all the good times with my sister" and suggested that her positive experiences with her sister made her decision to terminate more difficult.
On the other hand, Participant Eight suggested that parenting a child with DS would affect siblings by taking time away from them:
That, to us, was one of the top factors of our decisionmaking because we already had two kids. […] It was, "Okay, this is going to take a lot of time. You've got special therapies you've got to go to to help this child. You've got all this early intervention." In our minds, it was more, what was presented to us was time, the time factor. And so we related that back to how much time is that going to take away from the kids we already have? Additionally, participants considered the effect that a child with DS might have on a relationship with a spouse or partner. Participant Eight and Participant Nine, a married couple who chose to make an adoption plan, discussed this at length in their separate interviews. Participant Eight said, "It would put more stress on us and our marriage as well as our family." Participant Nine put it more strongly: "We would have imploded-I have no doubt about that. It would have been too much to handle."
Based on Participant Nine's description, adoption was the choice that both he and his spouse could live with, but not necessarily the one they each would have wanted. Later he described keeping his family together as the most influential factor in his decision.
Parenting Abilities and Goals
Participants in each pregnancy management decision group also discussed their perceived parenting abilities as a factor in decision-making. As might be expected, several participants who chose not to parent the child indicated that they doubted their abilities to raise a child with DS. For example, Participant Eight said, "In the back of my mind, I knew. I knew right away. I can't do this. I'm not going to be able to raise a child with Down syndrome. I never felt like I was cut out for it." However, several participants who continued were also concerned about their abilities as parents. Participant Two said she was "apprehensive" and said, "Because the thing we kept thinking the most was, 'Will we be able to do this?'" Participant Three stated, "I just remember telling [my husband], it's going to be so hard. Like it's going to be so hard that there's all these other things that you're going to have to deal with. You're going to have to deal with medical. Yeah, there's therapies, but it's just going to be harder." When asked which factor was most influential, she added, "I guess that would be, 'Could we do it?' Taking it all and how challenging it would be-could we do it? […] We knew it would have its challenges, so were we up for that?" Additionally, two participants described their parenting goals and desires as being influential. Participant Nine described his perceptions of parenting a child with DS as being very positive: "With a Down syndrome child, I would never receive [negative comments from the child]-and it goes back to that positive demeanor, that angelic demeanor, that she would be that thing that I had always longed for my entire life. That I would have this unconditional love, constantly around me." Although he ended up deciding to pursue adoption, Participant Nine represented his desires about parenting a child with DS as a factor making his decision more difficult.
Participant Seven, who has an adult sibling with DS, described wanting a particular parenting experience: "The more I thought about it […], I really wanted to have healthy children and more children and, you know, it was a big deal, a big weight on a family." For this participant, her goals of having "healthy children and more children" were represented as factors in her decision to terminate.
Embodied Factors Influencing Decision-Making
We define embodied factors as those relating to the individualized, lived experiences of prospective parents. In this case, our participants identified personal values, pregnancy experience, parental age, and experience with disability as embodied factors influencing decision-making.
Personal Values
Personal values were another commonly discussed factor of decision-making. In particular, participants were prompted to discuss their views on abortion, responding with a range of experiences with and attitudes towards it. All of our participants who chose to terminate expressed discomfort with abortion, and two of them described feeling personally conflicted about the decision. For example, Participant Seven said, I mean, I don't like it. I never liked the idea of it. I never thought I'd have one. Um, never. The thought never crosses your mind, you know? Especially since I was on birth control for so many years when my husband and I were dating. And when we first got married, we wanted to wait to have children; so that makes you feel like, well, this is ridiculous. Like I can't believe this is happening to us, you know? How is that fair?
In this excerpt, she suggests that the planned nature of her pregnancy in addition to her attitude towards abortion made it more difficult for her to come to a decision. Similarly, Participant Six also described thinking she would never choose to terminate a pregnancy prior to the prenatal diagnosis. Even after making her decision, she had trouble describing her feelings towards it: "So was it acceptable? I don't know. I did what I did." Participant Six also had difficulty expressing how her personal values related to her decision to terminate. She said, "I would say [personal values] weighed heavily. I don't know if it was influential in my decision because I chose something that I previously thought was totally against my morals. It weighed heavily."
Although the questionnaire did not specifically ask participants about their medical history, two women mentioned previous abortions. Both of these women continued their pregnancies-one choosing to parent the child and one making an adoption plan. Participant Eight, who chose adoption, described her views on abortion as unclear. She said she does not have any regrets about her earlier decision; however, she also said, "But now that I have gone through this experience [of adoption] and have experienced that gift of life, I don't know where I stand on it anymore." Later in the transcript she added that timing is significant to her stance on termination, and indicated that it would be more acceptable earlier in the pregnancy. Nevertheless, she indicated that her feelings about abortion at the time of diagnosis and about the process of termination, which she specifically asked her genetic counselor to describe, were important factors in her decision: "I knew I could not live with [the decision to terminate]. So when I asked [the genetic counselor] what other options were out there, she said adoption." Participant Two, who also mentioned a prior abortion, chose to continue the pregnancy and parent the child. She described the pregnancy she for which she terminated as being "unexpected" in contrast to the pregnancy diagnosed with Down syndrome: I don't want to wait much longer [to have a child]. I mean, we kind of waited long enough as it was. And so, you know, if we were going to have a baby at this point regardless… But you know it was kind of, it was accidental, and we terminated before, that was just… I mean, I'm not opposed to abortion, but it's just that at this time in my life I was.
For Participant Two, it was acceptable to terminate an "accidental" pregnancy but unacceptable to terminate a wanted pregnancy for the sole reason of a prenatal DS diagnosis.
Other participants discussed the influence of their personal values on decision-making without referencing abortion specifically. Participant Four described valuing people with disabilities and suggested this stance was influential in his decision to continue. He said, "That was really key with us, our personal values: one, wanting a child, and two, just because the child isn't perfect, you know, that's not a reason not to, for us, to [put] them up for adoption or terminate the pregnancy. That was the biggest key for us." Participant Five made similar comments: "I'm a person who always said if my kids have Down syndrome or anything, I will do my best to keep them, and I don't care if my life changes. I know it's hard, but kids are hard. Normal kids are hard." Finally, Participant Nine explained that his personal values influenced his decision to create an adoption plan. He said, I think it was so important for us on how we were going to choose which parents for [baby's name]. My wife would say, "They're good enough," and I would say, "No, I'm going to see their house. I'm going to see where they live; I'm going to meet them face-to-face. We're going to talk. I want to know what they're into, what their political bends are, you know [.…] I just want to know who these people are; I'm not just going to turn her over." So personal values and morals went a long way in deciding who is going to take my child.
Having the ability to interview and choose adoptive parents whose beliefs were in line with his own personal values was an important factor in Participant Nine's decision.
Pregnancy Experience
The physical and emotional experience of pregnancy was also a factor influencing several participants decision-making. Four female participants described physical experiences-all quite different-that impacted their decisions. For example, Participant Seven explained that her physical connection to the pregnancy made the decision-making process more difficult. She suggested that the decision to terminate was easier for her husband because he had not experienced the pregnancy. On the other hand, Participant Six, who also terminated, described the physical experience of pregnancy as a factor that reinforced her decision. She said, I was having a horrible pregnancy. I felt horrible. I was absolutely miserable, physically. […] I was tired. I had to take these shots; I had a blood clotting disorder. Just not fun at all. And to tell you the truth, I think that had something to do with it too. I was just not in an overall good place. And if that pregnancy was putting that stress on me and us and the family, I couldn't imagine having an added burden, stress or, whatever-dynamic-to our family forever.
Similarly, Participant eight, who chose to make an adoption plan, indicated that her attitude towards an unexpected and initially unwanted pregnancy helped "reconcile" her to adoption.
Finally, Participant Two indicated that her pregnancy experience, despite being difficult, was a factor in her decision to continue the pregnancy. She said,
We went out to dinner, and we possibly discussed putting her up for adoption, but then it was just like, "No." We almost lost her in December anyway, and then we found out about Down syndrome in February. And so in December I started bleeding, and I thought I was going to miscarry anyway. So we went and had an ultrasound to make sure that everything was still intact. And I kid you not, when the doctor showed us [our daughter] on the screen, she waved at us. And I was like, you know, if she wasn't meant to be here, then that would've been the end of it in December, and that's just how I felt about it the rest of the time.
Age of Parents
Parental age was reported as an influential decision-making factor for some participants. As already discussed, Participant Two indicated that her age was a reason to continue the pregnancy regardless of the diagnosis because she felt she had "waited long enough." However, age had another meaning for Participants Eight and Nine. For example, Participant Eight said,
[Age] was one of the top five factors of how we made our decision because we were thinking ahead for this child. Okay, when she turns twenty, how old are we going to be? My husband would be in his seventies; I would be sixty. You know, because of the early onset of Alzheimer's being very common in children with Down syndrome, we had to consider that too.
For all three of these participants, being older was represented as a constraint to take into account during decisionmaking; however, whereas Participant Two perceived her age as a reason to move forward with the pregnancy and parent the child, Participants Eight and Nine represented their ages as obstacles to parenting.
Age had still another meaning for Participant Seven. She represented her age as a sign of maturity, an indication that she had responsibly planned the optimal time to have a child. However, unlike Participant Two, Participant Seven was not compelled to continue her pregnancy despite feeling ready to parent a child. Rather, as she later described, she made her decision primarily in the interest of future children she planned to have.
Experience with Disability
A final factor in decision-making included participants' experiences with DS, which were represented in a variety of ways. Inexperience with DS was a factor in making decision-making more difficult for several participants. For example, Participant Two indicated that her inexperience made her less confident when sharing her decision to continue with her family. She stated, "We were both kind of nervous about telling our family because nobody in our family has had Down syndrome.
[…] It was just like, 'Will our parents be accepting of this?'" Similarly, Participant Eight suggested that she regarded her inexperience as a gap in her knowledge about DS that made her decision-making process more difficult. When asked if she knew someone personally with DS, she said, "No, neither of us did. We knew nobody. And that's what made it so difficult because we had no experience, no exposure, nothing. I mean this was like, okay, what is this? So we were starting from absolute scratch." Her husband, Participant Nine, echoed her statements and emphasized, "I think that went along with feeling a little alone in the whole scenario."
Additionally, Participant Seven's positive experience with a sibling with DS was discussed as a factor in making her decisions to terminate more difficult. Thus, positive perceptions or experiences with DS were not necessarily predictive of decisions to continue pregnancies.
Discussion
Analysis of the qualitative data from nine, expansive cognitive interviews with patients following a prenatal DS diagnosis revealed patient decision-making to be a complex process involving consideration of numerous factors (see Table 4 ). To some degree, it is difficult to generalize from our results because each participant's experience was unique. Indeed, our results indicate that one reason decision-making varies between patients following a DS prenatal diagnosis is that patients assign different meanings to DS-meanings that are influenced by a patients' lived experience and values, his or her interpretation of information, and the context in which a diagnosis is delivered. Nevertheless, as a descriptive enterprise, our results build on existing research to demonstrate a range of factors that patients may consider in decision-making and offer insight into how patients can weigh similar factors differently. At the same time, however, qualitative studies can function as theory-building projects. Indeed, one of the purposes of cognitive interviewing is to refine research goals and to better understand what it is about a particular phenomenon that we should be asking. Towards this end, we propose a typology of three categories of factors-contextual, perceptual, and embodied-that influence decision-making following prenatal diagnosis of DS. We argue that understanding factors as belonging to three distinct categories may prove useful towards making connections between studies examining disparate factors, articulating future research goals, and suggesting new patient education and counseling strategies.
Novel Factors Influencing Decision-Making
As discussed previously, there is no consensus on the number or types of factors that may influence patient decision-making following a prenatal diagnosis of DS. As a descriptive study, our results offer further information about the range of factors that patients can consider. Read in the context of existing literature, at least one comment in our data set could have been assigned to nineteen of the twenty-six decision-making factors that have already been studied in the literature. No participants discussed the gender of the fetus, their own ethnicity, their religious beliefs, the reason for their referral to get prenatal screening or diagnostic testing, the type of diagnostic test they had, the provider who delivered the diagnosis, or the option of getting additional genetic counseling 1 as factors in their decisions to continue, terminate, or make an adoption plan. Although our sample size is small, our results are consistent with the existing literature with respect to the gender of the fetus, the reason for referral, the type of diagnostic test, and the provider delivering the diagnosis (Drugan et al. 1990 . However, our results are in conflict with the literature with respect to ethnicity and religion, which prior research has found to be important (see Tables 1 and 2 ). The absence of results related to ethnicity and religion in our data set may be an indication that data saturation was not reached in our study.
Additionally, our results describe four previously unidentified factors influencing decision-making: rationale for testing, information quality, pregnancy experience, and perception of parenting abilities and goals. The first two novel decisionmaking factors identified-rationale for testing and information quality-are themes that have been discussed in genetic counseling literature with respect to promoting ethical, best practices but not, to our knowledge, as factors in patient decision-making following a prenatal diagnosis of DS. For example, the most recent NSGC practice guidelines for communicating a diagnosis of DS emphasize the importance of providing accurate information of sufficient depth and breadth, and the most recent NSGC position statement on NIPT recommends pretest counseling from a qualified healthcare provider to help patients approach the decision to test from an informed perspective (Sheets et al. 2011 & Devers et al. 2013 . Our results support these recommendations, by providing evidence that patients' prenatal screening and diagnostic testing experiences can be affected by having a healthcare provider who is sensitive to 1) the patient's own reasons for pursuing prenatal screening or diagnostic testing and 2) the patient's unique informational needs.
Pregnancy experience and perceived parenting abilities and goals were two additional novel factors identified. To be pregnant is to experience a host of physical and emotional symptoms that are no less real or important because they are temporary. Participants invoked symptoms such as feeling physically ill, having experiences perceived as outside of the norm (e.g. taking medication for a blood clotting disorder or experiencing symptoms of a miscarriage), or having a negative attitude towards the pregnancy prior to the diagnosis as factors influencing decision-making. As with every factor identified, however, the meaning of pregnancy experiences was individualized. For example, within our data set, a negative pregnancy experience was incorporated into each of the three pregnancy management outcomes; it was not associated only with the decision to terminate.
Likewise, some participants represented their perceived parenting abilities and goals as factors influencing decisionmaking. Within our data set, parents assumed that parenting a child with a disability would be, in one participant's word, "harder" and described doubting their abilities to cope. Some participants experienced this factor as an extension of quality of life issues. They worried about the potential effects for a child whose parents were unable to provide the proper care. Again, it is important to note that even parents choosing to continue described feeling doubtful about their parenting abilities, so patients raising this issue should not be presumed to be leaning towards a particular decision-making outcome.
Individualized Decision-Making Processes
Our results also draw attention to the limitations of research projects that aim to correlate particular factors influencing decision-making after prenatal diagnosis of DS with specific pregnancy management outcomes. The tacit promise of such research is that better characterization of patient experiences will help providers predict the decision-outcomes patients are likely to reach, which will, in turn, facilitate better provider support and care. However, our results suggest that strong correlations between particular factors and outcomes are unlikely to be established for several reasons. First, factors influencing decision-making clearly have different meanings, vectors, and valences for different individuals. In this respect, our data coincides with Lippman's (1999) qualitative results of women's accounts of undergoing or not undergoing amniocentesis. Although at a different decision-making juncture, the women in that study also attached individualized meanings to particular factors influencing decision-making, such as age. In our own study, for example, participants attached a number of meanings to "quality of life," some clearly negative, such as concerns for health, aging, and independent living skills, and some positive, such as knowledge about postsecondary education opportunities. Additionally, one participant explained she considered her resources as a parent and how that might affect the quality of life for a child with DS, supporting Britt et al.'s (2000) conclusions that decision-making factors are interrelated.
Second, patients' descriptions of decision-making indicate that they consider and weigh as many factors as possible and not just those that might (on the surface) appear to best support the decision they are leaning towards. For example, our results indicate that participants in all decision-making groups had concerns about quality of life and their own parenting abilities. Similarly, older participants fell into each of the three decision-making groups and attributed widely different meanings to age. Likewise, although the existing literature finds that women who have previously terminated a pregnancy are more likely to terminate after prenatal diagnosis, each of the participants who volunteered their abortion history in our study chose to continue their pregnancies (Britt et al. 2000; Hawkins et al. 2013; Leung et al. 2004) . Our data suggests that, in respecting patients as individuals, providers should not make assumptions about the pregnancy management decisions patients will make based on the types of decisionmaking factors considered. Additionally, it may be important to counsel patients that decision-making factors may not clearly align with one pregnancy outcome. In these cases, extra emotional support for decision-making may be necessary.
Heuristic for Studying Factors Influencing Decision-Making
We suggest that three categories of factors may be important to decision-making following a prenatal diagnosis of DS: contextual factors, perceptual factors, and embodied factors. Contextual factors, those situational factors that influence decision-making can be understood as important to creating the conditions for decision-making. While genetic counselors and other providers do not have a professional stake in the outcome of pregnancy management decisions, they do have a stake in the process of such decisions. In so far as they want to help patients make "good" decisions-that is to say autonomous, informed, supported decisions-providers should be attuned to the contextual factors of decision-making. Through understanding a patients' rationale for seeking prenatal screening or diagnostic testing, assessing informational needs and helping patients evaluate bias, and offering as well as exploring opportunities for emotional support, providers can help create the conditions for "good" decision-making.
In contrast, perceptual factors influencing decision-making are factors that require prospective parents to interpret medical, social, and cultural information about Down syndrome and imagine its effects on people with DS and their families-ultimately imagining their own child with DS in their own family. These factors are grounded in information that providers have expertise in or access to. However, the provider's role in facilitating consideration of perceptual factors is limited because patients use and interpret information differently. The same piece of information about intellectual disability can mean different things to different patients. The category of perceptual factors, then, calls attention to providers' responsibility to both select relevant information and to help patients interpret it in an individualized context. Given that there is too much information for patients to consider in the limited time available, the selection of information is not a neutral enterprise. Additionally, though, we might consider what responsibility providers have to help patients imagine a future child with DS. A professional commitment to reproductive autonomy assumes that patients' are in the best position to assign meaning to prenatal diagnosis. Yet, conceiving of factors such as quality of life as perceptual emphasizes the interpretive and imaginative work that goes into decision-making and begs consideration of what might be considered "good" or "poor" interpretation. If a patient employs stereotypical tropes to her projection of a child with DS, how should a provider respond?
Finally, embodied factors are those relating to the individual, lived experiences of prospective parents. In comparison to the other types of factors influencing decision-making, genetic counselors and other providers may have a smaller role in helping patients consider these factors. Factors such as pregnancy experience and experience or lack thereof with disability may influence attitudes towards particular decisionmaking outcomes. The root of embodied factors, more so than contextual or perceptual factors, is in the individual decisionmaker. Like perceptual factors, an experience that seems similar on the surface (e.g. being Catholic, having a rough first trimester), might be assigned different meanings. However, embodied factors have more to do with prospective parents' current and past circumstances and less to do with an imagined future conjured by a prenatal diagnosis of DS. Thus, genetic counselors and providers may have little expertise to offer in consideration of embodied factors. Their role may simply be to prompt patients to consider them.
Study Limitations
The results of this study have several limitations. As already noted, we did not interview a representative sample of people making decisions after prenatal diagnoses of Down syndrome. Thus, our results are not generalizable; instead, they demonstrate a range of possible responses and rationales towards prenatal diagnosis and decision-making. A larger and more representative participant population would likely lead to greater insights on, for example, the role of race or ethnicity in decision-making. Second, the questionnaire instrument likely affected our results. Although some questions were open-ended and participants tended to go "off-script" quite frequently, other questions prompted participants to consider specific information. For example, one question prompted participants to consider a list of possible decision-making factors determined by the researchers. This list may have caused participants to consider factors that they would not have brought up otherwise. Additionally, our study was limited to participants who met with a genetic counselor; patients who do not see genetic counselors may have different experiences with decision-making following a DS prenatal diagnosis.
Research Recommendations
Our results suggest that more research is needed to understand how factors affect decision-making after prenatal diagnosis of DS. Within our small sample size, many of our results contradicted the existing literature, suggesting that qualitative studies can offer more nuanced understandings of patient decision-making rationales. Moreover, although four novel factors influencing decision-making after prenatal diagnosis of Down syndrome were identified, the list we have compiled is not exhaustive. Further qualitative research may reveal still other factors that influence decision-making. Towards this end, we have offered a tentative typology for studying factors influencing decision-making in this context. Additionally, our typology suggests that genetic counselors may need to use different counseling strategies to help patients consider different factors relevant to decision-making. More research is needed to determine how genetic counselors might provide the best context for decision-making, facilitate "good" interpretation of perceptual factors, and prompt consideration of embodied factors.
